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OVERVIEW
The all-new 2019 Audi A7 builds on the heritage and success of the first generation, featuring a more precise,
modern exterior and interior, as well as the next generation of lighting innovations and available driver assistance
systems from Audi.
Design
•
•

•
•

The all-new A7 offers the best of three worlds – the spaciousness of a sedan, versatility of a sportback, and
the emotional design of a coupe.
The signature silhouette of the A7 is defined by the sloping roofline, gives the vehicle its unique character.
This award-winning sportback silhouette helps improve usability by enabling easier access to the spacious
cargo area.
Inside, the orientation of the interior is strongly angled towards the driver, creating a driver-centric
cockpit.
A three-dimensional architectural design around the MMI® touch response system offers drivers and
passengers a sense of tranquility inside the cabin.

Technology
•
New for 2019, the five-door coupe delivers impressive technology such as the brand’s all-new MMI touch
response® system9, which replaces the rotary dial and the conventional buttons and controls of the
previous model with two large, high-resolution touch displays. Featuring both haptic and acoustic
feedback, users can hear and feel a click as confirmation when their finger triggers a function.
•
The upper 10.1-inch display (8.8-inch on Premium models) controls the infotainment and the lower 8.6inch display is used for climate control, comfort and convenience functions and for natural handwriting
input with whole-word recognition.
•
Other key technology features include available second generation Audi virtual cockpit with a 12.3-inch
display that offers high definition resolution of 1920 x 720 pixels; available Audi phone box13 that’s
designed to charge the compatible phones inductively; and available full-color head-up display that
projects relevant driving information in the driver’s field of vision. 9
Lighting
•
The all-new A7 is a testament to the leading role Audi plays in lighting technology and design. Three
headlight systems are available for the 2019 model year: LED headlights with LED daytime running lights
(standard on Premium), HD Matrix-design LED headlights with LED daytime running lights and dynamic
front turn indicators (standard on Premium plus) or HD Matrix-design LED headlights with Audi laser light
and LED daytime running lights and dynamic front turn indicators (standard on Prestige).
•
The A7 is standard equipped with LED taillights with dynamic rear turn signals, which mirror the digital
light signature at the front of the vehicle.
Powertrain and performance
•
Powerful and efficient, the A7 is equipped with a 3.0-liter TFSI® V6 engine, which produces more torque
compared to the outgoing A7, due to the addition of a turbocharger.
•
The 3.0 TFSI® engine, coupled with a seven-speed S tronic® dual-clutch automatic transmission,
produces 335 horsepower and 369 lb-ft of torque at a range of 1,370-4,500 rpm, and can sprint from 0-60
mph in 5.2 seconds.2
•
The S tronic transmission transfers power to a quattro® drive with ultra® technology that allows for
intelligent, proactive control of the all-wheel drive system to help predictively modify the torque
application as the driver demands or the road conditions require.
•
Another first for the 2019 model year, all A7 models will come standard equipped with 48-volt Mild
Hybrid Electric Vehicle (MHEV) technology.
•
For 2019, the newly developed standard steel front and rear suspension for the A7 model line allows for
both a sporty driving experience and more comfortable ride for long distances.
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KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Starting MSRP5
Engine
Transmission

3.0-liter TFSI® V6
Seven-speed S tronic® dual-clutch automatic
transmission and quattro® with ultra®
technology

Horsepower @ rpm

335 @ 5,000–6,400

Torque (lb-ft @ rpm)

369 @ 1,370–4,500

quattro® Tiptronic® (0-60 mph)6
Top track speed (mph)7
Curb weight (lb)
EPA estimated MPG
(city/highway/combined)5,8
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$68,000

5.2 seconds
130
4,332
22/29/25

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Engineering/Performance
Engine Type

3.0-liter TFSI® V6

Bore (in)

3.33

Stroke (in)

3.50

Displacement (cu in)
Compression ratio

182.77
11.2:1

Horsepower @ rpm

335 @ 5,000–6,400

Torque @ rpm (lb-ft)

369 @ 1,370–4,500

Induction/Fuel injection
Acceleration (0-60 mph)6
Top track speed
(mph, electronically limited)3,7

Turbocharged/TFSI
5.2
130

Engine Design
Cylinder Block

Aluminum-alloy

Cylinder Head

Aluminum-alloy

Valvetrain/intake

24-valve DOHC with Audi
valvelift system and variable
valve timing

Steering
Type

Electromechanical speed sensitive power
steering
Optional dynamic all-wheel steering

Ratio

12.2:1

Turning diameter, curb-to-curb (ft)
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36.4

EPA mileage estimates
and Capacities8
Tiptronic® automatic transmission with quattro®
all-wheel drive (city/highway/combined)

22/29/25

Engine oil (qt)

8.0

Coolant system (gal)

2.7

Fuel (gal)
Minimum fuel grade required

19.3
Premium

Exterior Measurements
Wheelbase (in)

115.2

Length (in)

195.6

Height (in)

56.0

Width (in) without mirrors

75.1

Width (in) with mirrors

83.4

Track front/rear (in)

65.0/64.4

Curb weight (lb)

4,332

Drag Coefficient

0.28

Interior Measurements
Head room w/ sunroof – front (in)

37.0

Head room with sunroof – rear (in)

37.1

Leg room – front (in)

41.3

Leg room- rear (in)

37.0

Shoulder room – front (in)

57.2

Shoulder room – rear (in)

55.9

Luggage capacity (cu feet)

24.9

Seating capacity
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5

Body /Suspension/Chassis
3.0-liter TFSI® turbocharged V6 engine
(335 hp/369 lb-ft)

S

48-volt Mild Hybrid Electric Vehicle
(MHEV) technology with recuperation

S

Start-stop engine system

S

Seven-speed S tronic dual-clutch
automatic transmission

S

quattro with ultra® technology

S

Sport suspension (20mm drop)

O

Adaptive damping suspension

O

Front and rear five-link independent
suspension
Electromechanical progressive steering
system

S
S

Dynamic all-wheel steering

O

13.3" ventilated front disc/13.0"
ventilated rear disc brakes

S

Electromechanical parking brake

S

Tool kit and car jack located in trunk
compartment
Space-saving spare tire (substituted
with tire mobility kit when equipped
with Bang & Olufsen 3D Advanced
Sound System)

S

S

Wheels and Tires9
19” 10-Y-spoke design wheels with
245/45 R19 low-profile all-season tires

S

20” five-double-V-spoke design silver
wheels with 255/40 R20 all-season tires

O

21” five-V-spoke-star design
contrast gray polished wheels
with 255/35 R21 summer tires

O
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Infotainment/Technology1
Audi virtual cockpit
(12.3" LCD fully digital instrument cluster with
1,920 x 720 pixel resolution)

O

MMI® Navigation plus with
natural voice control system2

S

Limited-time subscription to Audi connect CARE
assistance and security services10

S

Six-month trial subscription to Audi connect
PRIME and Audi connect PLUS online services11

S

Audi smartphone interface including Apple
CarPlay® and Google™ Android Auto for
compatible devices3

S

Audi Sound System with 10 speakers, 6-channel
amplifier and 180 watts

S

Bang & Olufsen 3D Premium Sound System
with 16 speakers, 15-channel amplifier
and 705 watts

O

Bang & Olufsen 3D Advanced Sound System
with 19 speakers, 19-channel BeoCore amplifier
and ICE power amplifiers and 1,820 watts

O

HD Radio Technology

S

SiriusXM Satellite Radio with 90-Day Trial12

S

Audi music interface with front USB ports for
data/charting and two USB ports for charging

S

BLUETOOTH Wireless technology

S

Audi phone box
(signal booster and Qi wireless charging)13

O

MMI touch response with dual-center displays
(8.8-inch upper and 8.6-inch lower)
and haptic feedback9

S

MMI touch response with dual-center displays
(10.1-inch upper and 8.6-inch lower)
and haptic feedback9

O
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Driver Assistance systems4
Audi advanced key6

S

Rain/light sensor for automatic wipers
and headlights

S

High-beam assistant

O

Cruise control with coast, resume and
accelerate features

S

Audi pre sense basic and city

S

Audi side assist with rear cross traffic
assist, Audi pre sense rear and
vehicle exit warning
Parking system plus with front and rear
acoustic sensors

O
S

Adaptive cruise control
with Traffic Jam assist

O

Audi active lane assist

O

Traffic sign recognition

O

Head-up display with navigation

O

Night vision assistant with pedestrian
and large animal detection

O

Intersection assist

O

Top view camera with Virtual 360 view

O

Warranty and maintenance14
Audi New Vehicle Limited Warranty
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4-Year or 50,000 miles
12-month or 10,000 miles
(Whichever occurs first)
No Charge first scheduled maintenance

ABOUT AUDI OF AMERICA
Audi of America, Inc. and its U.S. dealers offer a full line of German-engineered luxury vehicles. AUDI AG is among
the most successful luxury automotive brands, delivering about 1.878 million vehicles globally in 2017. In the
U.S., Audi of America sold nearly 227,000 vehicles in 2017 and broke all-time company sales records for the
eighth straight year. Visit audiusa.com or media.audiusa.com for more information regarding Audi vehicles and
business topics.
“Audi,” “TFSI,” “quattro,” “e-tron,” “S tronic,” “Audi connect,” “MMI,” “Singleframe,” “FSI,” the four rings logo and
all model names are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
1Always

pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive while distracted. See Owner’s Manual for further
details, and important limitations

2Audi Navigation plus depends on signals from the worldwide Global Positioning Satellite network. The vehicle's
electrical system, and existing wireless and satellite technologies, must be available and operating properly for the
system to function. The system is designed to provide you with suggested routes in locating addresses,
destinations and other points of interest. Changes in street names, construction zones, traffic flow, points of
interest and other road system changes are beyond the control of Audi of America, Inc. Complete detailed
mapping of lanes, roads, streets, toll roads, highways, etc., is not possible, therefore you may encounter
discrepancies between the mapping and your actual location. Please rely on your individual judgment in
determining whether or not to follow a suggested Audi navigation plus route.
3Always pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive while distracted. Not all features available on all
operating systems. Standard text and data usage rates apply. These features require compatible device, operating
system, and mobile apps. See mobile device and app providers for terms and privacy. “Android, Android Auto,
Google Play, and other marks are trademarks of Google Inc. “Apple CarPlay” is a trademark of Apple Inc.
4Driver Assistance features are not substitutes for attentive driving. See Owner’s Manual for further details, and
important limitations.
5Prices listed are the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Prices and do not include destination and delivery ($975),
taxes, title, options, and dealer charges. Dealer sets actual price.
6

Always obey all local speed and traffic laws.

7Top

track speed electronically limited in U.S. Always obey all speed and traffic laws.

82019

EPA estimates not available at time of printing. See www.fueleconomy.gov for updated information. Actual
mileage will vary and depends on several factors including driving habits and vehicle condition.
9Tires

are supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. Summer High-performance tires are designed for
optimum performance and handling in warm climates. They are not suitable for cold, snowy, or icy weather
conditions. If you drive under those circumstances, you should equip your vehicle with all-season or winter tires,
which offer better traction under those conditions. We suggest you use the recommended winter or all-season tire
specified for your car or its equivalent. These high-performance tires also may have a lower aspect ratio that aids
performance and handling; however, in order to avoid tire, rim, or vehicle damage, it is important that the
inflation pressure is regularly checked and maintained at optimum levels. Please also remember in making your
selection that, while these tires deliver responsive handling, they may ride less comfortably and make more noise
than other choices. Finally, these tires may wear more quickly than other choices.
10Always

pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive while distracted. Audi connect should only be used
when it is safe and appropriate. Audi connect services and features are optional, provided with the support of
authorized affiliated and third party service providers, and may require additional subscriptions with separate
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terms and conditions. The Wi-Fi hotspot feature is intended for passenger use only. 4G LTE coverage
is not available in all areas. See materials provided by wireless carrier for terms, privacy, data security details.
Returning devices connect automatically and use plan data unless hotspot is removed from device settings.
Available on select models. Certain services collect location information, see Terms of Service for information
about how to disable and for other details. Google Earth features will not be available after December 2020 for
Model Year 2018 & prior vehicles. Google Earth is a trademark of Google Inc. Connect services are subject to
technologies remaining commercially available, such services are not guaranteed, and may not be available after
2021 for equipped MY17-20 vehicles.
11Connect

PRIME services are optional, may require an additional subscription with separate terms and conditions,
and should be used only when it is safe and appropriate. Trial or paid subscription required. Connect PRIME
services require vehicle cellular connectivity and availability of vehicle GPS signal; certain services collect location
information, see Terms of Service for information about how to disable. Online services are subject to change at
any time. Google Earth features will not be available after December 2020 for Model Year 2018 & older vehicles.
Google Earth is a trademark of Google Inc. See Terms of Service, Privacy Policy, and other details at:
https://www.audiusa.com/privacy and https://www.audiusa.com/technology/intelligence/audi-connect/connectterms
Wi-Fi hotspot feature is intended for passenger use only. 4G LTE coverage is not available in all areas. Connect
PLUS features and technologies are optional, may require an additional subscription with separate terms and
conditions, and should be used only when it is safe and appropriate. See materials provided by wireless carrier for
terms, privacy, data security details. Returning devices connect automatically and use plan data unless hotspot is
removed from device settings.
12SiriusXM®

Satellite Radio subscriptions sold separately or as a package after trial expires. Subscriptions are
governed by SiriusXM® Customer Agreement (see www.siriusxm.com) and are continuous until you call SiriusXM®
to cancel. Sirius U.S. Satellite Service available only to those 18 and older in the 48 contiguous U.S.A., D.C and
Puerto Rico (with coverage limitations).

13Requires
14See

compatible smart device.

dealer or owner’s literature for details.

©2018 Audi of America, Inc. Printed in the U.S.A. Audi of America, Inc. believes the information and specifications
in this brochure to be correct at the time of printing. Specifications, standard features, options, fabrics and colors
subject to change without notice. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built; always confirm
options and features with your dealer when you order your vehicle.
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